A Fresh Approach
Workplace Injuries, Treat for Less & Fund Prevention
WorkWell OnSite Flex Fit
Earns Employee Trust, Pays for Itself
WorkWell OnSite Flex Fit offers a new approach to onsite workplace injury care—helping you treat for less and
fund prevention with the savings. The solution creates employee engagement in injury prevention and provides
an industry first—a payback model based on research.
An Employee Experience that Averts Injuries
WorkWell OnSite Flex Fit focuses on developing personal relationships between
employees and physical therapists (PTs). When onsite PTs become familiar
faces, employees will reach out for help and coaching … and know the company
cares.
 Asking for assistance faster
 Seeking advice to prevent injuries, right at the job site
 Appreciating convenience—faster treatment, faster answers
An Industry First—A Research-Based Data Model
You’ve probably heard it a thousand times. An onsite injury prevention program
reduces claims and saves money. But how do you know if it’s true?
Introducing an industry first: WorkWell OnSite Flex Fit. This onsite data model
predicts payback. What’s different? The deep approach to data: your claims data,
fee schedules, other historical employer outcomes and NCCI data.
It’s easy. It’s thorough. And it will uncover a program that pays for itself.
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The Workers’
Compensation Institute
(WCR) identified trust in
the employer as a
significant predictor for an
injured worker’s likelihood
to return to work after an
injury.

Unique research. Fieldtested. 70,000 visits over 5
years.

Why OnSite Models

Find the Payback in 5 Easy Steps
Once you provide the data, we take care of the work for you.
Step 1: Data preparation call
Step 2: Submission of your data to WorkWell
Step 3: Data entered into the model for analysis
Step 4: Report created based on model results
Step 5: Results presented by a WorkWell consultant
Treat for less. Prevent for free. Let’s get started. Contact WorkWell today.
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